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LIGHTER AND HEAVIER

SUSAN THORPE
Great Missenden, Buck inghamshire, England
thorpeds@hotmail .com
The weight of a word is determined by assigning A= I, B=2 thro ugh Z=26 and adding the letter
values together. The dens ity, or average letter value, of a word is found by dividing its weight by
the number of letters in the word. Word s with a low dens ity are ' lightweight ' words; those with a
high density are ' heavyweight ' words.

HISTORY
A number of items on thi s s ubject have appeared in Word Ways:

72226 Lighfl.\leights And Heavyweights in which Darryl Francis searched for the lightest and
heaviest words of lengths I - 15 letters 'to be found in major English dictionaries'.
741 17 Word Weights by C harles Bostick in which he introducd the word term ' density'.
95154 Leonard Gordon extended Darryl 's exercise to words of 16 - 24 letters. No sources given.
95253 New Lightweights And Heavyweights in which I extended the search to include names of
animal genera and the names of two plant families. I did not include hyphenated examples. This
resu lted in improvements being offered for 13 of the 24 lightweights and for 12 of the 24
heavyweights.
In the above articles, all the examples are so lid words.
98202 Word Densities in which Rex Gooch eased this restriction , extending the parameters to
include hyphenated examples and multi-word designations. He also extended the overall search
to encompass words of 25 - 3 1 letters. It is interesting to note that Rex introduced many medical
and chemical terms into both of his lists.

LIGHTER AND HEAVIER
In the current article, I carry over the use of hyphenated examples, but do not admit phrases. All
of my improvements are locations taken from The Un ited States Board on Geographic Names
(BGN). These are indicated by an asterisk*.
pp = populated place.

OTHER SOURCES
DAS = Dictionary of American Slang by Wentworth and Flexner
nz = Nomenclator Zoologicus
OED = Oxford English Dictionary, Second Ed ition
Web2 = Webster's Second Ed ition
WW = Word Ways

•
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THE LIGHTWEIGHT
indefinite article
type of lava (Hawaiian )
2 AA (2~ 1.00) ................................................................................................. .
3 AAA (3; 1.00) ............................................................................................... . signet-bearer of Aspalut
4 AAAA (4~ 1.00) .......................................................................................... ... Tahitian interj.-Iaughter
5 ABABA (7~ J .40) .......................................................................................... a beetle (nz)
6 BACABA (10; 1.667) ................................................................................... . a palm (Web2)
7 BABABBA (II; 1.57)* ............................................................................. .. stream in Nigeria
8 BABAABAD (14; 1.75)* ......................................................................... . pp Iran.
9 ABBA-DABBA (16; \.78) .. .. ................................................................ . slangfor nonsense(DAS
tream in S. Africa
10 MABABABABA (26; 2.60)* .................................................................. ..
II BAGHDADABAD (35; 3.18)* ............................................................ . pp Iran
12 ABBA E-FACED (40; 3.33).. ....................................................... .. WW74118
13 ABBAGEHEADED (4 8; 3.69) ........................................................... . WW72227
14 HA CA A ACCA (4 8; 3.43)* .. .... ................................................. mountain in Peru
15 DAMBAGAHAGEDARA (74; 4.93)* ....................................................... pp ri Lanka
16 BADILA-B DDA-BEDDA (61; 3.81)* .. ................................................ B... bonarua -I s.in PapuaNG
17 GADA G-HADDAD-DA DI (88; 5.18)* .............................................. pp Chad
18BAMBADALAWALA DAMA (107; 5.63)* .......................................... ppGuinea
19BAIMALI G AIFACHA G
(121;6.37)* ....................................... pp Chin a.
20 BAGA KOEALAME DAHARA (135; 6.75)* ................................... pp Indones ia
21 KARAKABOA-AMBOHIME ABE (149; 7.10)* ................................. pp Madagascar
22 AMBALAMARI A-A DOHARA 0 (177; 8.05)* ............................... pp Madaga ca r
23 AMBOHIBAHOAKA- OAMIAFARA (171; 7.44)* ............................. pp Madaga car
24 HEDDlYARMAKA KADDA IK ADU (184; 7.67)* ........................... pp ri Lanka
25 HAMM REI E BACH-BR EGE BA H (189; 7.56)* ....................... pp Germany
26 AINT-GERMAI -LA-BLANCHE-HERBE (226; 8.69)* .................. pp France
27 CA RBOA GIOCARDIOGRAPHI ALLY
(247; 9.15) ................... 98204 int'. from . C .. grap hy?
28 GODOLLO-CEGLEDBERCELLl-DOMBSAG (243; 8.68)* .............. hills in Hun gary
29 CH'A- KA -H I-JE-YI -CHA-LA-KA- HU G- KO U (274; 9.45)* ra vine in Mongo lia
30 HELL CHE -HERI GSA D-U TERS HAAR (313; 10.43)* .... pp Germany
31 CHIA- A -TA-CHU -HSIAO-T'IE -CH IH-HS IE (300; 9.68)* . canal in Taiwan
I

A (1: 1.00) ..... .............................. " .........

0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

By introducing the names of locations, I managed to find lighter (less den e) e ample for 2 1 of
the 31 lengths of word in Rex Gooch 's article of 98202.
At lea t three of the above examples deserve a special mention for being particularly lightwei ght
for their length :
the 16-letter BADILA-BEDDA-BEDDA with a den sity of 3 .81
the 25-letter HAMMEREISE BAC H-BR GENBACH with a den it of7.56
the 28-letter GONDOLLO-CEGLEDBERCELLl -DOM BSAG with a den ity f 8.68
The 30-letter example is the only word wi th a density in exces of 10.00.
Two other words catch the eye. MABABABABA with its uninterrupted quadruple bi gram B ;
and CHA CACACCACCA with its AlC run of 10 letters which in clud e the 7- letter palindr Illi
sequence ACCACCA.
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THE HEAVYWEIGHTS
I

Z (26; 26.00) .........................................................................................,......... .
2 ZY(51; 25.50) .................................................................................................. .
3 ZYX (75; 25.00) .............................................. ................................................ .

the letter Z
inflexional 'see' -K ent(OED)

a flea (nz)
pp Poland
community in California
a hymenopteran (nz)
Ostrov U... = Is. in Russia
a coelenterate (nz)
pp Bulgaria
a posy offlowers(OED)
pp Poland

4 ZYWY (99; 24.75) .......................................................................................... ..
5 ZZYZX (152; 25.33) ......................................................... ................... ..........
6 ZYZZYX (152; 25.33) ....................................................................................
7 UYUZYUT (159; 22.71)* ..............................................................................
8 ZYZZYZUS (194; 24.25) ..............................................................................
9 SYUYUTL YU (189; 21.00)* ........................................................................
10 TUZZY-MUZZY (229; 22.90) .....................................................................
II PRZYBYSZOWY (220; 20.00)* ..................................................................
12 ZYUYDOSTOVYY (242; 20.18)* .............................................................. Zaliv Z.. Kuttuk pp Azerbaijan
13 URLYUTYUPSKIY (243; 18.71)* .............. ............................................ pp Kazakhstan.
14 YSPYTTY-YSTWYTH (298; 20.71)* ..................................... .................. pp Wales
IS YUKARY -OYSYUZLYU (298; 19.33)* ................................................... pp Azerbaijan
16 TSZYANTSZYUN'MYAO (284; 17.75)* ............................................... pp China
17 SYR-NOVOROSSIYSKIY (297; 17.47)* .............................................. pp Uzbekistan
18 VOLODYMYR-VOL YNS ' KYY (317; 17.61)* ........................................ pp Ukraine
19 ROQUEFORT-SUR-SOULZON (315; 16.5 8)* .................................... pp France
•
20 NOVO-TSURUKHTUYEVSKIY (34 1; 17.05)* ................................. pp Russia
21 TOLSTOVO-VASYUKOVSKOYE (349; 16.62)* .............................. pp Russia
22 NOVO-TSURUKHAYTUYEVSKIY (367; 16.68)* ............................ pp Russia
23 YUZHNO-EKSPLOYTATSIONNYY (374; 16.26)* ......................... pp Russ ia
24 TRANSURETEROURETEROSTOMY (368; 15.33) ............................ WW98205
25 URETEROTRIGONOENTEROSTOMY (369; 14.76) .......................... WW98205
26 COLPOCYSTOURETEROCYSTOTOMY (400; 15.38) ....................... WW98205
27 TRANSURETEROURETEROSTOMIZES (402; 14.89) .................... WW98205
28 TRANSURETEROU.~ETEROSTOMIZING (408; 14.57) ................... WW98205
29 URETEROTRIGONOENTEROSTOMIZING (409; 14.10) ................ WW98205
30 CONJUNCTIVODACRYOCYSTOSTOMIZES (420; 14.00) ............. WW98205
31 TZU-YUN-MIAO-TSU-PU-I-TSU-TZU-CHIH-HSIEN (481; 15.52)* pp China

Heavier (more dense) examples were found for 16 of the 31 lengths of word. More than half of
these are locations sited within the boundaries of the erstwhile USSR. I have replaced Rex 's ZZ,
ZZZ and ZZZZ(!) but have not asterisked the replacements.
Five of the above examples are particularly heavy for their length:
the 8-letter ZYZZYZUS with a density of24.25
the IO-Ietter TUZZY-MUZZY with a density of22.90
the 14- letter YSPYTTY-YSTWYTH with a density of20.71
the 26-letter COLPOCYSTOU RETEROCYSTOTOMY with a density of 15.38
With its multiple hyphens, the 3 I-letter TZU-YUN-M IAO-TSU-PU-I-TSU-TZU-CHIH-HSIEN,
with a density of 15.52, is exceptionally dense for its length.
None of the heavyweight examples have a density of less than 14.00.

